
HMAR Mojave Desert – Dude, where’s my water?  
 
Toby “Happy Mutant” Evans’ biggest skill is to locate adventure races in places that 
other people don’t think of.  Or, maybe, others just don’t have any interest in arranging 
races in these places. I have some of my fondest memories from races that I had no idea 
where it was before I headed there. That GodZone is going to be amazing event no one 
will doubt but that NAARS championships in North Dakota is one of the most awesome 
races I have done is less expected. Now we can add the scenery of the Mohave Desert to 
that list. 
 

 
 
Heading down to Nevada I honestly had no idea what to expect as I only looked up the 
place after finishing the race, but it turns out that the Mojave Desert is the driest desert in 
North America and in February it gets to 80F during days and 20F during the nights. 
Knowing this ahead of time would probably just have been a disadvantage as I would 
have worried about finding the right clothes for a 60 degree swing in temperature. Instead 
I adopted a #knifesquirrel approach to packing and with the help of Whitney basically 
threw all my AR clothes and shoes into a big bag and figured I’ll deal with it. At least 
that is how I justify my approach. 
 
For this race the team consisted of Chris Edmudsen, who has a long history of racing 
with NYARA.  Chris always has a smile on his face, is a “never complain sufferer” and 
we raced together in a race in Nebraska. Christian Little is an X-Terra World’s athlete 
and mountain biker who took her first shot at multiday adventure racing. I was 
responsible for navigating us through the amazing landscape. 
 



 
 
 
We had a midnight start with a 40 mile paddle down the Colorado river, but before that 
we got to have one last real dinner. Each team had a table full of swag and the race 
organization provided a nice dinner together with their race briefing. Honestly, since you 
are always obsessing over if you have enough and the right stuff to eat (did I take too 
much or too little pickle juice) before the race, it was super-nice to have a meal provided 
for you. 
 
Estonian ACE took the lead (we held it briefly the first hour or so of the race, after a 
smart canoe portage) and gradually increased it over the race. Overall they constantly 
increased their lead, pushed slightly harder and went on to securing a solid win. Big 
congrats to those guys! 
 
Things that stand out in this race 

- Night paddle down the Colorado river under the starry desert night sky. 
Absolutely no headlamps needed, but like every night paddle in history, it was 
frikkin cold. 
 

- “Guys, I’m really riding the suffer-bus here.” I just kept falling further and further 
behind on the bike. Well turned out I had slashed the sidewall of my back tire and 



was basically riding a flat tire but couldn’t feel it due to the desert sand and soft 
surface. Chris quickly fixed it with a powerbar wrap and duck tape.  

 
 

- Too hot at night. I have never ever in my AR life been too warm sleeping at night. 
Since I ALWAYS wake up shivering, MontBell had provided me with their new 
Plasma 1000 parka as well as their Downhugger 0F (-18C) sleeping bag. For the 
first time ever in an adventure race I woke up sweating, even though it was so 
cold I could see my breath. I’m still a little in awe about this because it is just the 
first time this has happened. Chris also experienced the same thing, and opted to 
sleep just in his underwear the second night. 

 
 

- Water, water, water. After the first night paddle, there was absolutely no water on 
the course. The only time you could get a refill was at the TAs. This made for 
fascinating calculations. The lighter you go, the faster you can go – but with a 
miscalculation (like the 8k we had to drag our bikes over sand dunes) you are 
suddenly out, and there is no repair. Could be very risky. Overall we only ran out 
of water twice, and never with less than 3h left of the leg – so I call that a success. 

 
- Straight lines. The desert had been the training grounds for World War II soldiers. 

If you are driving a tank through the desert – apparently you drive it straight as 
long as you can. This made for some really relaxed navigation sometimes. Ok – 
We will cross a road in 25k and then bike another 45k and then we are taking a 
left. 



 
 

- No foot problems. Apparently when there is absolutely no moisture in the ground, 
nothing can stick to your feet. I even took of my shoes and walked barefoot 
through the desert night for awhile as it was so nice for my feet. It was a smart 
idea until I stepped on a cactus needle #cactusneedleshurt. During the last 79h of 
the race I used 2 socks! There was just no reason to change. Never been in a race 
where foot problems haven’t played a big issue, so this was also a first. 
#NoWaterHasIt’sAdvantages 

 
Overall we had 4 fantastic days and nights in the Mojave Desert in a part of the world 
that I would never have thought to explore before this race. Thank you everyone for 
making our adventures possible. 


